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7 ‘Eventhe Farmer Gets Air Conditioning
 

  

 

sound-proof to gi

a cigar lighter i

OMEBODPY is always giving the farmer a tractor with

more comfort,
pressure tires started. it all.
brothers of Medford, Okla., and steal the show at the
national equipment displays at Wichita, Kan., with this

“tractor of the future.” It

more traction. Low

come these Hula
more power,

Now

is air-conditioned, and is
ve good reception for its radio. Even

s included on the instrument panel.

 

 

 

Bedtime Story for Children

 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS  
 

DANNY HAS THE SHAKES

Ow all the chills of which you hear
Thewe's no chill like the chill

ANNY MEADOW MOUSE sighed

with thankfulness and relief as he
reached the other side of the Laugh-

tw Brook by way of the old log which

Bead fallen across it, thus making a

bridge. To be gure he was a long,

feng way from his snug little home

where Nanny, Meadow Mouse was

anxiously waiting for him, but at least

fhe was on the right side of the Smi'

of fear.

 

Crept to the Entrance and Pceped Out.

ing Poo! and the Laughing Brook. He

mo longer needed to think of the Biz
Pickere! or of Snapper the Turtle. He

had left Billy Mink and Reddy Fox
way back by the Smiling Pool, so he

felt quite safe from them,
«$f course when. he should reach the

edize of the Green Meadows and starr
across to his snug little home he would
fhave to watch for Keddy or Old

Granny Fox, but just now he felt quite

safe and it was a very good feeling

indeed.
Weing at last on the right side of the

Laughing Brook, Danny felt that he
yad earned a rest. but having the wis-

dom of long experience he first looked

for a place where he could rest in

gafety. Just a few fee: from the end

of the log on which he crossed the

Bauchinz Brook was another old log.
At once Danny scampered over to It

fer be long ago learned that old logs
are quite likely to be hollow and when

they are they make the very finest re-
treats in all the Great World for timid

Bittle people who wish to keep out of

sight.
Just as he hoped, this old log was

hollow and the only entrance was
BShreugh an old knot hole harely biz
eneuzh for Danny to squeeze through

Making sure that no one else was

there, Danny squeezed in and prompt-
ky forgot all his recent troubles and

was happy, which fortunately is the
way of the little people of the Green

Forest and the (ireen- Meadows.

In twe minutes Danny was fast

 

 

Know—
 
 

 

That the month of January
was named after Janus, an
early Roman divinity. It
was added to the Roman
calendar by Numa, 713 B.C.,
who made it the first month
because Janus presided over
the beginning of all business.
In..1752.-the legaF year in
England was ordered to be-
gin.on January 1 instead of
on March 25.
® McClure Newspaper Syndicate

WNT Service    
 

asleep. How long he slept he didn’t

know but suddenly he was wide
awake. He heard nothing, but he had

a feeling ‘of uneasiness. He crept to

the entrance and peeped out. The

moonlight lay full on the old log

across the Laughing Brook and even

as he looked a slim dark form leaped

up on the farther end and began to

run swiftly across with nose close to

the old loz. ;

It was Billy Mink, and Danny knew

Billy's wonderful nose had found his

scent somewhere on the other bank

and that it would lead Billy straight

to that hollew log. And so It hap-
pened. It was scarcely a minute be-

fore Billy’s nose was poked in at the

knot hole and Billy took one long
sniff. “Ah, ha,” said Billy. “Se this

is where you are. Come out like a |

gentleman and be eaten.”

 

<
“Panny said nothing, but he began to

shake as with the cold. It was the
chill of fear. He was trapped.

©. T. W. Burgess.—WNU Service.

GIRLIGAGIY
 

  
“To be iucky at love,” says Reno

Ritzi, “means to hold a better hand

of diamonds than to be lucky at

cards.”
WNU Service,
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UESTION BOX

by ED WYNN,the Perfect Fool  
 

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have an uncle who swears from

morning till night. I never heard such

language as he uses. Where In the

world do you think he learned to swear

like that?

Sincerely,

HELEN DAMM.

Answer: My dear Miss Damm, if your
uncle does what you claim for him I

assure you he could not have learned

it any place, it must have been a gift.
 

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am a poor widow and have a hard

time making. beth ends meet. | now

find out that I could make some extra

Mottiers CookBook
HELPFUL HOME HINTS

 

F THE cork is too large for the hot-

tle in which you wish to use It, roll

it under a board to elongate it, after

soaking it a few minutes in hot water
A handy device for holding the

safety razor blade may now be foun1

in the department stores, a
A tablegpoon of vinegar added to

tough meat or chicken will soften the

fiber and make it less tough. Use it

in the water when cooking.

To make mint extract fill a bottle
with the fresh mint and pack it in
well: cover with alcohol atid let stand
for two weeks, then drain off and

the extract is reddy for flavoring and

mint drinks. Use pure alcohol and i:

will be perfectly all right.
When steel ornaments, buckles and

buttons of cut steel become tarnished

rub them with unslaked lime and leave
them in it for a short time, when they

will be beautifully cleaned.
Suede shoes will be improved by rub

bing them with fine emery paper.

Corn meal well moistened with gaso

line will clean velvet hats, collars, and
felt hats so that they will look fres.

and new. Renew the corn meal after

cleaning and go over the article to be

sure it has heen well done:
Save the bacon fat, pour water over

it and allow. it to settle. The fat will
come ‘to the top, the burnt purticles

sink into the water. Skim ‘off the far

and use it for all sorts of cooking |
Nice for french fried potatoes, hash
browned, or it may take the place of

butter in gingerbreads and spice cakes.

An ink rémover—Pour a tablespoon

or two of turpentine into a saucer. |

add some powdered soap, stir until|

dissolved, then bottle and keep for any
such emergency as grease spots, or ink

on carpet or rugs._Iif applied at once |

before .the ink dries, the spots will|

come out. Rinse with warm water ani

rub dry. »
©, Western Newspaper Union.

 

 
 

money by taking In washing. | doen't

know any people who send out their

wash, so please tell me the best way

to get In touch with those kind of peo-

ple, will you?

Yours truly,

L. VOREESOPE,
Answer: Just put an ad in the news- r

papers to read as follows:

“A POOR WIDOW NEEDS WASH

ING.”

And then give your address,
 

Dear Mr. Wynn:

I’met a boy at a dance last night
and I like him very much. During our

conversation, though, it seemed to me

as if he was bragging a bit. He said
that his brother lived in England and |

that he sits before the king and queen

every day and keeps bis hat on. Do

you believe that?

Sincerely,

ROC A BIBABY.

Answer: Sure I do, He is their|

chauffeur.

Dear Mr. Wynn:

I have just started In college and

am taking up a course in gardening

and farming. I have been paying par-

ticnlar attention to the caterpillar and

have discovered they always climb trees and eat the leaves, Can you tell

7~

COUNTY EXAMINER

SAM
#

 

By ANNE CAMPBELL
 

1AM sis an officer walking our beat.

S No one could live on a quieter
street.

if there were a riot, our Sammy would
qulet

rhe riot, and pever-disturb our repose.
cach child on our street when he goes

to sleep, knows

He's under a specialpolicenjan’s geod
eare! .

Sammy is there!

And many a child on our street when

he prays
“Please God, bless Sam, ‘cause

he has to sleep days!” ,

While chiidren are sleeping, his watch

he is keeping,

And sleeping Is better because we have
Sam,

The children sleep on if they hear a
door slgm,

He takes all the grief that they might
have to bear!

Sammy is there!

Says:

Sometimes the" dear children drift off
into dreams,

And thinking of God, and of Sammy, It
seems 5

some one who's” thinking of

others, unwinking,

And thinking not once of himself, ts

so fine
He must have a lot In his heart that’s

divine.
So the children sleep tight, and the

whole night is fair!

Sammy is there!
Copyright—WNU Service,

That

Double Duty Dress

 
This tajlored eusemble of navy and

white pin-dotted sheer taffeta «does
double duty. The Jacket with its
white linen revers and big sleeves

makes the costume alr informal dinner
dress or serves as a little wrap over

the low-cut gown,

   a...

me how to keep them from eating the

leaves?
Sincerely, .
CHRIS. ANN TENUM.

Answer: Let them climb telegraph

poles.
 

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Do you believe hanging a man will

stop crimes? :
Truly yours,

ALEC TROCUTION,

Answer: I sure do. I have never

heard of a man committing a crime

after he was hanged.

©. the Associated Newspapers.
WNU Service.

“Peter Pan” ina Devoted Mother Now

 
O YOU know what became of lovely Betty Bronson, who first gained film
fame with her portrayal of “Peter

Ludwig Laterhass, with her son, Ludwig, Jr.

of the cinema but js now a devoted mother and housewife,

Pan"? Here she is, in private life Mrs.
xetty dgesn't miss the glamor

PAVLTRY
CHICKEN MANURE

RICH FERTILIZER

Should Be Used Only With
Other Ingredients.

Dr. H. . Mann, Agronomist, North
Carolina State College.—WNU' Service.

Poultry growers may use chicken ma-

nure in home-mixed fertilizers to mate-
rially reduce the cost of crop fertill-

zation. The manure is rich in organic
matter, but is not a complete fertilizer;

consequently, it should not be applied

without the other ingredients neces-

sary to supply the proper plant food.
A mixture, including chicken manure,

is as follows:
A ratio of 1,100 pounds of chicken

manure, 600 pounds of acid phosphate,

200 pounds of nitrate of soda, and- 100.

pounds of potush.
This mixture is not suitable for all

crops or all types of soil, but the coun-

ty agents or the fertilizer specialists
at State college will be glad to furnish

formulas to growers who wish them.

One farmer applied the mixture at
the rate of 850 pounds to the acre on a

,«rop of corn and secured a yield of 40

bushels per acre. ‘he farmer had in-

tended to apply a side dressing of 75

pounds of sulphate of ammonia, but

was prevented by ‘the excessive rains,

The same mixture was used on en-

By

ensilage per acre was secured.

This fertilizer is mixed like any oth-

er home mixture. However, the ma-

nure must be kept dry until ready for

use. The manure should be cleaned

off the dropping boards only when it

is dry and be placed in sacks and

stored in a dry place. The fertilizer

can be mixed at the time of applica-

tion.

Lights for Turkeys Are .
Demonstrated in Kansas

By stimulating early production in

the breeding flock, it is possible to

hustle young turkeys on to a late Au-

gust or-early September market and

thus cash in on the high market prices
prevailing at that time. The practica-

| bility of such a plan has been dem-

onstrated at the Kansas experiment

station, says Successful Farming.

In 1923 the station succeeded in
stimulating early egg preduction by

using morning lights. Under this plan
of munagement the breeders were. sex-

reguted from the regular college breed-

ing fleck on December 1, 1982, and

placed in an ordinary laying house,

which allowed abour 14 square feet of

floor space per bird. Morning light
was turned on at 4:0 at the beginning,

;but as the days became longer this

}time wes shortened. An ordinary -
| watt bulb with reflector gave an am-

| ple supply of light for each 15 by 15

}feet compartment. After the birds

were once confined in the house they

were not allowed to run outside until

j the breeding season was over.

' Sunshine Prevents Rickets
“If chicks receive a minimum of ten

minutes dally of direct sunshine dur-

ing the spring months.” says Dr. L. FE.
Card, University of Hlinela, “and are

fed a ration that is complete except for

the anttrachitic factor, they are very

unlikely to develop any symptom of

rickets.” This conclusion is the resuit

of an experiment conducted at Ithaca,

N. Y.. to learn what the minimum of
sunshine ts that will prevent rickets,

The experiment at Ithaca showed a

minimum dally exposure since that

point ts one of the two areas in the

United States that receive the least

sunshine.

 

 

 

Separate Turkeys, Chickens
It is advocated that turkeys be kept

away from chickens. that It Is impes-

sible to rear the two kinds of fowls

together. That is not true merely be-
cause the two fowls are different, or

because the chicken has some mysteri-

ous power for evil over the turkey, it

is simply because nine out of ten farm
hens are infested with the cecal worm,

which is the Intermediate host for the

blackhead gern, and it is highly nec-

essary to keep poults from coming in

contact with this worm. If chickens

were absolutely free of this worm, as

well as other kinds, there would he ne

danger In permitting them to run to

gether.

 

Poultry Facts

Surpins chickens may be safely

canned at home.
. * s

Two pounds of wheat have about as

much value in the ponltry ration as a

pound of bran and a pound of flour

middlings.
s s

Since the rooster will Influence the

chicks of each 12 hens, it becomes true

that “the rooster is more than half

the flock.”
s s s

Excessively liigh summer tempera-

tures are known to cause a decrease

in egg size.

Colored lightsare now nsed to can-

die eggs. Candled hefore a green or

blue light, the content of the egg is

more easily seen.
. . s

Egg laytng ability of hens 1s an tin-

herited characteristic. At Vineland,

N. J., in a state egg-laying contest, one

pen averaged 258. eggs per bird, an-

other 121 eggs. Both pens were sim-

Warly cared for, 

silage corn and a yield of ten tons of .

 
 

COMFORT, LOOKS
‘AND SMARTNESS

PATTERN 9083

\
an
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9083
When you've “ a house to tend and

a eake to bake,” you'll apprec:ate
an easy-to-get-into dress like this

one, which will keep you looking
smart as can be in spite of all. That

rever which is faced back with a

contrasting material will button

right up into a_ tailored diagonal

‘ront If you pre’er—the good-looking

sleeves with Inverted pleat and the
patch pockets are all adequate for

smartness and ease. You'll find all
sorts of unusual buttons In the shops

these days, and some particularly

appropriate fer giving an unusual

touch to this dress, which makes up

well In percale, gingham, lawn, etc.

Pattern 9088 may be ordered only

In sizes 34, 33, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 45,
Size °6 requires 4 yards °6 inch fab-

ric and % yard contrastine.

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In coins

or stamps (coins preferred) for this

pattern. Te sure to write pla'niy
your NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER and SIZE,
Complete, diagrammed sew chart

Included.
Send your order to Sewing Circle

Pattern Denartment, 2°2 West Elght-

eenth Street, New York.

Caras
TAKING STOCK

 

 

 

“This man measures people up for

the taxes they can stand and then

shakes them down.”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum,

“The system is moderately known as

the invoice of the people.”

Gob Humor
Uncle and niece stood watching

the young people dance about them.

“T'l) bet you never saw any danc-

ing like that back In the nineties, eh,

uncle?"
“Once—but the place was rald-

ed ’—Contact (Air Fleet Base, Canal

Zone).

 

Heavy Leaf

“And then,” said the man in th9
hex, “my wife hit me w:th an oar

leaf.”
“Well, that couldn't do much dam-

age,” remarked the magistrate.

“Oh, yes, It did, sir! It was from

the center of our dining-room table.”
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